Abstract-Security is the major part of home automation systems for the people. With
I. INTRODUCTION
Ho me security is one of the essential requirements for everyone nowadays due to the high rate of crimes. People are intended to take certain measures to detect and prevent this intrusion. A smart home based upon WSN deploys sensors around some p laces in the house to provide precise monitoring. This provides a cost effective solution to detect intrusion and prevent burglary at the owner's home in his absence. This provides a convenient and safe environment for the owner. In addition, the imp lementation of wired system is error prone, costly, time consuming and uses more power. These shortcomings may be prevented by replacing the traditional wired networks by WSN technology.
In this paper we have proposed a Zigbee, Passive Infrared Sensor and Magnetic contact based Wireless Ho me Security System (WHSS). ZigBee is a low cost, low power wireless technology that operates on the IEEE 802.15.4 physical radio specificat ion and uses unlicensed bands including 2.4 GHz, 900 M Hz and 868 MHz [12] . We have preferred to use Zigbee (802.15.4) for our scheme owing to the numerous advantages associated with it as compared to the trad itional schemes that use the wireless networks like Wi-Fi (802.11), Bluetooth (802.15.1). Although, Wi-Fi provides higher throughput, yet it can't be used due to the higher power consumption as compared to Zigbee. Bluetooth has high data rate, thus a higher power consumption and can handle only limited nu mber of nodes as compared to Zigbee which can handle a large number of nodes in the mesh topology. Thus, Zigbee is the best solution for battery longevity and can be used effectively for wireless communication in case of h ighly sensitive systems like Ho me security. Here we use the XBEE Pro series1 radios that follow the Zigbee standard.
Passive Infrared (PIR) sensor has been used to sense human motion by detecting the IR radiat ions emitted fro m human body. The door/ window sensor is basically a magnetic contact reed switch. The switch remains open when no magnetic field is present and vice versa. The details of imp lementation have been discussed elaborately in the fu rther sections of the paper.
In addition to this, we have proposed a simple, reliable, non-cryptographic and energy efficient security protocol that we named as Wireless Home Security Protocol (W HSP) and algorith m for detecting and localizing identity based attacks like spoofing effectively in the present scenario.
The rest of the paper has been divided as follo ws: Section I consist of the related work; section II consists of the Proposed system, section III consists of detailed
II. RELATED WORK
The design for an intelligent Ho me Security System is one of the most recent trends nowadays. Many techniques have been given in the literature. Many techniques like Bluetooth, GSM (Global System for Mobile co mmun ication), GPRS (General Packet Radio Service), FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Arrays), MCU (M icro Controller Un it), and Cloud Co mputing have been used.
A Java based home automation scheme has been introduced with an embedded board connected to all devices and integrated with PC based web server in [1] . A mobile based home automation system that uses Java, Internet and GPRS for connectivity has been introduced in [9] .It uses many wired sensors that are costly and difficult to install. A Bluetooth based home automation system with a primary controller and a number of Bluetooth sub-controller has been introduced in [2] . In [3] the authors have introduced a phone based remote controller for ho me and office auto mation. An Open Service Gateway Init iative has been proposed in [4] to access home automation systems for ad min istration services. In [5] an M CU-based home wireless control center has been proposed. This also consists of one sensor node, GSM Module and mobile phone. A GSM based remote sensing and control system using FPGA has been introduced in [6] . A GSM based home automation system with Internet and speech recognition and home gateway as internet via PC has been introduced in [7] . An internet based intelligent ho me power management system; using cloud home gateway has been introduced in [8] . In [10] a Programmab le System on Ch ip (PSo C) microcontroller, with Zigbee for RF co mmunication has been used with no camera and webservers. The analysis of the essential schemes for remote monitoring and control of home appliances and security has been introduced in [11] .
Most of these existing systems emp loy complex and have expensive architecture. They are d ifficult to install due to the physical wiring used. They use a single method for monitoring and control. Finally these existing approaches have not taken into consideration the security (authenticity) aspect of the network or node. On the other hand, our proposed system takes into account all these conditions. It employs the use of low cost, low power Zigbee modules for RF co mmunication instead of Bluetooth and Wi-Fi that have higher power consumption. The use of Zigbee provides a scalable architecture to the system. Zigbee employs the use of mu lti-hop communicat ion for data transfer and thus has an unlimited range as compared to tradit ional systems used. Moreover, no comp lex co mponents have been incorporated thus making our system cheaper than the other systems. Also, taking the security and authenticity of the nodes (network as a whole) into consideration, we have proposed an algorithm for detecting and localizing the identity based attacks like spoofing thus preventing the system fro m large scale attacks like Denial of Service and Resource Deplet ion attacks. These features have not been incorporated in any other home security systems till now. Thus, all these features make our system better than others.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
This consists of two sections that explain the system architecture and system operation respectively.
A) System Architecture
The architectural diagram for WHSS is given in fig.1below .The proposed system uses 5-8 sensor nodes and XBEE pro series1 rad ios (for RF co mmun ication) fixed on the doors and windows of the house so as to prevent the intruder fro m entering the house. For testing purpose, we configured three of the XBEEs as end devices, one as a router and the other one as a coordinator, which is connected to the PC side. The software that we have used for configuration of XBEE radios is X-CTU. It was downloaded from www.dig i.co m [15] . The end devices and the sensors are fixed on the doors/ windows of different rooms of a house e.g. Bedroom, Kitchen, and Hall. They co mmunicate wirelessly with the router that may be placed somewhere in the house where it is in range with all the other XBEES. This router routes the informat ion to the coordinator XBEE that is connected to a PC, wh ich displays the information, generates an alarm using a buzzer and if GSM module is embedded (not shown in the figure) ; a message may be send to the owner. .Then, initialize the coordinator XBEE connected to PC. Set all the init ial values for the coordinator like COM Port, Baud Rate, Data bits, Stop bits and Parity. Then, Open the COM port using our Application Program. Analyse the security status packets received fro m the end devices continuously. If interrupt occurs (i.e., security status= 1), then generate the buzzer alarm, activate the camera and start capturing the pictures of the place o f intrusion, activate the GSM modem and send SMS Alert to the owner's mobile and local police station. Transmit the photos captured to the security controller using XBEE and save all this data. This technique effectively monitors the house and localizes as well as detects intrusion thus preventing the house from burglary.
IV. DETAILED HA RDWA RE DESIGN
In this section we have explained our detailed hardware design. Our proposed scheme consists of three components. They are given as under:
1. RF co mmunicat ion system using XBEE Pro series1 radios 2.
The sensing system (Magnetic contact sensors, PIR sensor) 3. The Surveyance System (Remote PC, buzzer and cameras) These components have been discussed in detail in the further sections.
A) RF Communication System using XBEE Pro Series1
This consists of the XBEE Pro series1 (XBP24-AWI-001) radios for RF co mmunication. They are used for point to mu ltipoint co mmunication. They are used specifically because of their advantages such as low cost and low power consumption, high throughput and low latency. The XBEE Pro series1 radios have been used because they provide an extended range of communicat ion and are modified versions of simp le XBEE radios. The specifications are given in table 1.The schematic diagram for XBEE Pro series1 is given below in fig 3. No. of channels 12 direct sequence channels
Addressing options PAN ID, channel and addresses
The XBEE Pro Series1 consists of 20 p ins. These are configured accordingly to make them as end devices, router and coordinator. The DIO pins are used for communicat ion without any change in the hardware and are configured using X-CTU software. The configuration settings for base (coordinator) and end device are given in These settings will set the End device once every 255ms. Before sending it back to the coordinator, the end device will buffer 1 sample packet. The coordinator will receive a 14 byte packet (2 bytes data and 12 bytes framing) and same can be seen in the coordinator as communicat ion is configured to be both ways. The router is configured in the same way as the end device. Configurat ion settings for coordinator can be shown in fig. 4 and fig. 5 shows the structure of status packet sent fro m end device to coordinator. 
B) The Sensing System for Wireless surveillance
The sensing system consists of the wireless sensor network (WSN) which is composed of many sensor nodes. These act as the end devices and one of them may act as a master (coordinator). This coordinator node is the one that controls the network. A ll the end devices send their information to the coordinator which takes a decision. As the communication is mu lti-hop, few nodes may act as routers for just routing the information hop by hop to the destination.
In our proposed scheme, t wo types of sensors have been used.
1) The Passive Infrared Sensor (PIR Sensor)
2) The Magnetic Contact Sensor (Reed switch)
1) The Pyroelectric (Passive) Infrared Sensor
The Pyroelectric sensor develops an electrical signal when it detects a change in thermal radiation. The human body emits some radiation (heat) and whenever someone passes by the sensor, it detects some change in thermal rad iations and confirms intrusion in the house. The PIR sensor we have used is DYP-M E003. The specifications for the sensor have been given in table 3.
The sensor is a motion detector and is split into two halves which are wired up such that they cancel out each other. If the rad iation received by one half is high/ lo w as that of the other, there is a positive/ negative differential change between the two halves and the output can be seen as high/ low [13] . A nu mber of resistors, capacitors and a micro power IC BISS001 are used with this sensor. The IC is used for taking the output and processing it. PIR sensor uses the Fresnel lens (compact lens) that captures light obliquely, providing a greater range of Infrared rays to the sensor. The pin diagram for PIR sensor is given in Fig. 6 . To provide a broader range, it is suspended at a depth of 2 feet fro m the ceiling of the lobby, dining areas, etc. so as to get the full coverage of the area. Many such sensors can be mounted to monitor the whole area effectively.
The sensor is connected to pin D0 o f XBEE Pro series1 (end device) which is configured as the input pin (D0= 0x3). The PIR sensor continuously monitors the area and sends regular security status reports using end device XBEE radio to the coord inator (XBEE connected to the PC). Whenever any human motion is detected at the specific location in the house, the sensor senses it and the security status set to 1 wh ich represents intrusion. This informat ion is passed to the coordinator node which detects intrusion and generates an alarm using the buzze r which is imp le mented using NPN BC547 transistor with 1K resistor. An LED may be used to provide indications for the PIR sensor outputs. The coordinator XBEE is connected to the PC using USB Serial Port. Th is informs the owner of the house that some intrusion occurred in the specific roo m of his house where the sensor node has been placed. Thus, we are able to locate the exact position of intruder. A lso, a text message may be send to the owner's mobile and local police station using the GSM Module. The diagrammat ic representation of PIR sensor node is given in Fig.7 . 
2) The Magnetic Contact Sensor (Reed switch)
Besides using the PIR sensor, we have also used the magnetic contact door/ window sensors. A magnetic contact sensor consists of a very inexpensive reed switch. A reed switch is an electro mechanical device wh ich has two inner contacts called reeds made up of ferro magnetic material and encased in a glass/ plastic shell. The length of a reed switch is around 2 inches-0.025 inches [14] . They usually operate at low voltage loads.
The working of the reed switch may be exp lained as follows. The two inner reeds act as magnetic flu x conductors when exposed to external magnetic field like horse-shoe magnet or a strong button magnet (used in our case). When a magnet is brought near the switch, the two contacts are 'closed' because the magnetic force exceeds the spring force on the reeds, which generates opposite polarities on the two reeds. Thus, the current will flow through the switch. On the other hand, when the magnet is moved away fro m the switch, the reeds are open' so that the magnetic force between the reeds is less than the spring force they experience and no current flows through the switch. The operation of a basic reed switch is shown in the Fig.8 . The reed switch that we have used is ORD221 wh ich operates at the loads less than 100V. The specificat ions are given in table 4. In our proposed system, we have used 5 reed switches for testing purpose. They were mounted on 4 solid windows and one solid door of the room. The operating gap for the reed switch to function when a magnet is brought near to it is around 15mm.The magnetic contact sensor is connected to pin D1 (pin nu mber 19) of XBEE Pro series1 (end device) wh ich is configured as the input pin (D1= 0x3). The diagrammatic representation of Magnetic Contact sensor node is given in Fig.9 . This is fitted at the opening edge, near the top of the door/ window such that it may prevent physical damage or damage due to moisture, etc. The magnet is fitted to the moving part of the door/ window wh ile the reed switch is fitted to the static door/ window frame. The working procedure is same as that of the PIR sensor The magnetic sensor continuously monitors the door/ window on which it has been mounted and sends regular security status reports using XBEE radio (end device), to the coordinator (XBEE connected to the PC). Whenever the door/ window o f a specific roo m in the house are opened, the sensor senses it and the security status set to 1 which represents intrusion. This informat ion is passed to the coordinator node which detects intrusion and generates an alarm using the buzzer wh ich is implemented using NPN BC547 transistor with 1K resistor. An LED may be used to provide indications for the reed switch outputs. The coordinator XBEE is connected to the PC using USB Serial Port. Th is informs the owner of the house that the door/ window of a specific roo m have been opened. Thus, we are able to locate the exact position of intruder. Also, a text message may be send to the owner's mobile and local police station using the GSM Module. The pictures and videos of the intruder may be captured using the cameras fitted in various rooms of the house.
C) The Surveyance System (Remote PC, buzzer and cameras)
The Surveyance system is basically the event monitoring and capturing system. Our Surveyance system consists of a remote PC that is connected to a coordinator XBEE via USB Serial cab le. Each sensor node (PIR and Magnetic Contact sensor) sends the regular security status reports to the coordinator which analyses them carefully. The GSM Modem as well as the surveillance camera is connected to the PC v ia USB. It has a database that contains the record of all the informat ion captured. We have written the application program using C#. Whenever an intrusion is detected by the sensors, the security status is set to 1(no intrusion security status is 0) and the data is send to the coordinator which confirms the intrusion, generates an alarm using the buzzer connected to the end device fro m where the intrusion report has been received and sends SMS to the owner and local police station via GSM modem. Thus, it helps in detecting as well as localizing the intruder. A lso, the camera is used to capture all the pictures and videos during intrusion. This can be shown in fig.10 . 
A) Software implementation
The PC contains our Application program that has been written in C#. A ll the co mmun ication, monitoring and capturing of events can be done using this program.
This program is based upon the serial co mmunication and behaves in the same way as the XCTU software for XBEE configuration.The screenshots for the software implementation have been given in fig.11 and fig.  12 .These figures show the security status of each roo m of the house under consideration. The sensors send regular security status reports to the coordinator XBEE connected to the PC. The PC displays the result using our application p rogram. Fig.11 illustrates the security status of all the roo ms where the sensors were placed. The color 'Green' indicates 'safe' condition and no intrusion in the house. In Fig.12 , intrusion has been detected by the sensors in two areas of the house (bedroom and lobby) and status is send to coordinator XBEE which is depicted using our applicat ion program and an alarm is generated and SMS may be send to the owner using GSM modem. 
B) Hardware Implementation
The hard ware has been imp lemented successfu lly. The 3 basic hardware co mponents (already explained in detail in the above sect ions) that we h ave used are: XBEE Pro series1 (XBP24-AW I-001) rad ios for RF communicat ion, Py roelect ric (Passive) In frared sensor (DYP-M E003) and Magnetic contact sensor using reed switch (ORD221).The imp lementation can be shown in the pictures given below. These pictures given in fig. 13 -19 depict the individual sensor nodes (PIR and Magnetic contact reed switch ) and also ho w they co mmun icate with the coordinator XBEE connected to a PC. 
VI. WIRELESS HOME SECURITY PROTOCOL
The Wireless Home security System demands high security and imposes many constraints on the authenticity of sensor nodes, the information being transmitted and energy consumed. An attacker may claim the identity of a leg itimate sensor node (PIR sensor/ Magnetic Contact sensor) and replays false informat ion into the network. This creates problems if done on a large scale rendering all the services to legitimate nodes useless. Such an attack is called Denial of Service. This may lead to the failed operation of the security system. Thus, it is very important to detect and localize these spoofing attackers to prevent this wireless home security system to co me to a halt. In o rder to prevent this, we have proposed a protocol and algorithm given below to detect and localize such attacks. This protocol can be shown in fig.20 below. for node authentication First a unique ID is generated for all the nodes in the network using MD5 Hash algorithm and HMA C. Each node in the network has a secret hash key associated with it. An adversary tries to replay some false informat ion into the network by claiming to be a legitimate node. It sends the request to the coordinator node which verifies the hash key associated with the attacker node. If the hash key is found to be replicated, it detects the presence of spoofing attackers in the network. Then the attacker is identified and its exact position is located using Least Mean Square Error Method. The algorith m is given below.
ALGORITHM TO DETECT AND LOCALIZE SPOOFING ATTACKS IN WHSS STEPS:
Step 1 : Generate Unique ID for all nodes in the network using MD5 algorith m i.e. 128 bit Hash value Step2 : For each node, generate the MAC value by combin ing the single random key 'K' and the message of length' L' using HMAC algorith m HMACk (y ) = f (K' ⊕ opad||f (K' ⊕ ipad||y)) T Step 3: Define the cluster and the nodes in clusters
Step 4: Let Clusters in Network be 'Cn'
Step 5: For (i=0; i<=Cn) { AttackerNode A=0; Perform spoofing attack detection by checking the node key value in every cluster A=A++; //Node, which has replicated key value, is identified as attacker node } Step 5: Perform the detection in every cluster
Step 6: Identified nu mber of attackers 'A'
Step 7: Localize the Attacker by applying "Least mean square error method" to find value of position coordinates (Xo, Yo) of the node.
, where Doi is the distance from the cluster, (Xi, Yi) is the known position and (Xo, Yo ) is the position to be found out. The main motive behind our proposed protocol and algorith m is to authenticate the sensor nodes used in the mu lti-hop WHSS effect ively and remove any occurrences of large scale attacks like Den ial of Service and Resource Depletion attacks with less complexity, low co mmunicat ion cost, low power utilizat ion, energy efficiency, h igher throughput and reduced rates of false positives and negatives as compared to the other schemes. The idea has been simulated using NS2 and the results are found to be satisfactory. The various simu lation parameters used are given in table 5 and the performance evaluation has been depicted using the graphs given below. 
Number of nodes 17
Simulation Length 500s (variable)
Network Interface Type

Phy/WirelessPhy
Buffer capacity (ifqlen)
packets
Routing Protocol AODV
Propagation Model
Propagation/TwoRayGround
Antenna Model
Antenna/OmniAntenna
Pause Time
5.0s
Bandwidth 1mbps
Transmission Protocol
UDP
Dimensions 1400mx1400m
Topology Tree
CBR 512Kb
Packet size 1000 The graph in fig.21 indicates energy vs. number of attackers. Let "C" be the nu mber of the clusters. Optimal C is obtained when C reaches a value of 4 indicating that there are four d ifferent adversaries in the network that are try ing to impersonate the same node identity. The graph in fig.22 illustrates throughput with WHSP and without WHSP. Throughput (bits/ second) is rate of data transmission or reception of a network. It can be seen that the throughput using WHSP has increased and then attains a constant value of 63 at t ime 1000 seconds while throughput without WHSP increases first and then decreases gradually.
VII. CONCLUSION
A proper home security system is the need of the hour owing to the increasing crime rate and burgulary.In order to overco me this, we have implemented an Advanced Wireless Home Security System (WHSS) using Zigbee, PIR sensor and Magnetic contact sensors. The use of Zigbee makes it a low cost, low power scheme which gives it an edge over the traditional schemes that use Bluetooth or Wi-Fi for co mmun ication. A GSM module has been embedded to the system so that messages can be send to the owner's mobile regarding the security status of his house when he is away. Further, the effectiveness of our Surveyance Management system for monitoring and control of the home security has been tested effectively.
In addition to this, we have proposed a reliable, less complex, non-cryptographic, lo w co mmunicat ion cost and energy efficient security protocol (WHSP) for mu ltihop WHSS. Th is has been proposed to detect and localize the identity based attacks like spoofing and further prevent the large scale network attacks like DoS or Resource Depletion Attacks, which render the system useless. In order to validate our security protocol and algorith m we conducted extensive simu lations in NS2 and got satisfactory results.
